
 

 

 

 

 

 

RBI initiates the Payments Infrastructure Development Fund Scheme 

The Reserve Bank of India (“RBI”) has put into operation the Payments Infrastructure Development 

Fund (“PIDF”) Scheme. The PIDF will subsidize the deployment of payment acceptance 

infrastructure in Tier- 3 to Tier- 6 centres with a special focus on the North-Eastern States of the 

Country. An Advisory Council, under the Chairmanship of the Deputy Governor, RBI, has also been 

constituted for managing the PIDF.  

PIDF will be operational for three years from January 01, 2021, and maybe extended for two years 

depending upon the progress. PIDF presently has a corpus of INR 345 Crore (INR 250 Crore 

contributed by the RBI and INR 95 Crore by the major authorized card networks in the Country). 

Click here to read more 

 

RBI introduces Legal Entity Identifier for Large Value Transactions 

The Legal Entity Identifier (“LEI”) is a 20-digit number used to uniquely identify the parties in a 

financial transaction worldwide. It is anticipated that LEI to improve the quality and accuracy of 

financial data systems for better risk management post the 2008 Global Financial Crisis. 

RBI has decided to introduce the LEI system for all payment transactions of value INR 50 Crore and 

above, undertaken by entities (non-individuals) using Reserve Bank-run Centralised Payment Systems 

viz. Real-Time Gross Settlement (RTGS) and National Electronic Funds Transfer (NEFT). 

Click here to read more 

 

RBI releases Risk Based Internal Audit Framework to strengthen the banking governance 

mechanism 

RBI has made it mandatory for the banks to put in place a Risk-Based Internal Audit (“RBIA”) 

system as part of their internal control framework. The said framework relies on a well-defined policy 

for internal audit, functional independence with sufficient standing and authority within the bank, 

effective channels of communication, adequate audit resources with sufficient professional 

competence, among others. 

As per the Framework, banks are expected to re-orient their approach, in line with the evolving best 

practices, as a part of their overall Governance and Internal Control framework. The framework also 

encourages the banks to adopt the International Internal Audit standards, like those issued by the 

Basel Committee on Banking Supervision (BCBS) and the Institute of Internal Auditors (IIA). 

Click here to read more 

https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/notification/PDFs/NOT81766182E7EBA04921A35B2EF835F4CA1E.PDF
https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/notification/PDFs/NEFT65551DCFBD1E41E6ACBD1B5D89F01329.PDF
https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/notification/PDFs/SCBSRBIA879C4EA3C1B741E884EA035CB6883AFF.PDF


 

Six NBFCs surrender their Certificate of Registration to RBI 

On January 7, 2021, six Non-Banking Financial Company’s surrendered their Certificate of 

Registration to RBI. These NBFC included Raghukul Trading Private Limited, Divya Tie-Up Private 

Limited, Girnar Investment Limited, Choice International Limited, Devyani Infrastructure and Credits 

Private Limited, and J.K. Builders and Property Developers Limited. 

Click here to read more 

 

Certificate of Registration of Three NBFCs canceled by the RBI 

On January 7, 2021, the RBI canceled the Certificate of Registration of three NBFCs in the exercise 

of powers conferred on it under Section 45-IA (6) of the Reserve Bank of India Act, 1934. These 

NBFC’s included Abhinav Hire Purchase Limited, Jupiter Management Services Private Limited, and 

N. E. Leasing and Finance Private Limited. 

Click here to read more 

 

RBI constitutes a Working Group on digital lending including lending through online platforms 

and mobile apps 

The recent spurt and popularity of online lending platforms/ mobile lending apps have raised certain 

serious concerns. Thus, RBI has constituted a Working Group to study all aspects of digital lending 

activities in the regulated financial sector as well as by unregulated players so that an appropriate 

regulatory approach can be put in place. 

The Working Group will evaluate digital lending activities and assess the penetration and standards of 

outsourced digital lending activities in RBI-regulated entities. It will also be tasked with identifying 

risks posed by unregulated digital lending to financial stability, regulated entities, and consumers and 

suggest regulatory changes, if any, to promote the orderly growth of digital lending. 

Click here to read more 

 

RBI withdraws circulars on Recovery of excess pension made to pensioners 

To curb the recovery of excess /wrong pension payments from the pensioners in a manner violative of 

the extant guidelines / Court orders, RBI has decided to withdraw the ‘Recovery of excess payments 

made to pensioners’ circular dated March 17, 2016. 

Post withdrawal, banks have to seek guidance from respective Pension Sanctioning Authorities 

regarding the process to be followed for recovery of excess pension paid to the pensioners. 

Click here to read more 

 

RBI releases framework for strengthening the grievance redressal mechanism in banks 

To strengthen and improve the efficacy of the grievance redressal mechanism of banks, RBI has 

released a comprehensive framework that will be implemented from January 2021 onwards. 

https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/PressRelease/PDFs/PR901C16391CC20BF40809E1D8FFB3D7FDF49.PDF
https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/PressRelease/PDFs/PR902D0BC8071A6FF4A49BF2B20D743D9C0F7.PDF
https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/PressRelease/PDFs/PR934F55DABF67F394027993675719ABDD9FC.PDF
https://rbidocs.rbi.org.in/rdocs/notification/PDFs/NOTI84E210120215F3C96E4951C48F1BC4EAA53939D5183.PDF


 

Accordingly, the framework comprises of i) enhanced disclosures on complaints to be made by the 

banks; ii) recovery of the cost of redress of maintainable complaints from the banks against whom the 

number of complaints received in the Offices of Banking Ombudsman (OBOs) is more than their 

peer-group averages; and iii) intensive review by RBI of the grievance redress mechanism of banks 

having persisting issues in their redress mechanism has been issued today. 

The framework intends to provide greater insight into the nature of complaints received by the banks 

and keep a check on the turnaround time of redressal. It aims to promote satisfactory customer 

outcomes and improved customer confidence and identifies remedial steps to be taken by the banks 

having persisting issues in grievance redress mechanism. 

Click here to read more 

 

RBI issues a Discussion Paper on Revised Regulatory Framework for NBFC 

Currently, NBFCs are classified based on a variety of parameters (i) whether or not systemically 

important; (ii) whether deposit-taking or not; (iii) nature of business undertaken; and (iv) whether 

having customer interface and access to public funds. 

The Discussion Paper seeks to streamline and consolidate the classification of NBFCs into four 

categories Base Layer (“NBFC-BL”), Middle Layer (“NBFC-ML”), Upper Layer (“NBFC-UL”), and 

a possible Top Layer, based on size, risk perception, interconnectedness, complexity, nature of the 

activity of the various NBFCs, etc. 

Click here to read more 

 

IRDAI to extend the validity of regulatory sandbox by two years 

The validity of the IRDAI (Regulatory Sandbox) Regulations, 2019, expires on 25 July 2021. IRDAI 

has recommended the extension of the validity of regulatory sandbox by two years. 

The sandbox regulations aimed to create an environment for insurtech and fintech companies to carry 

out innovations in the insurance space. However, it was rendered ineffective due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. The extension of two years will help the companies innovate and introduce products to 

cater the contemporary needs of insurtech and fintech sector. 

Click here to read more 

 

IRDAI notifies guidelines on cross-border reinsurers 

The Insurance Regulatory and Development Authority of India (“IRDAI”) introduced the Guidelines 

on Cross Border Re-insurers (“CBR”) vide its notification dated 22 January 2021. The Guidelines aim 

to streamline the regulatory process with respect to CBRs and supersede the 2016 Guidelines. 

Through the guidelines, IRDAI aims to regulate the CBRs who do not have any physical presence in 

India and do reinsurance business with Indian insurance / reinsurance companies. 

Click here to read more 

https://taxguru.in/rbi/rbi-framework-strengthening-grievance-redress-mechanism-banks.html
https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/PublicationsView.aspx?id=20316
https://www.irdai.gov.in/ADMINCMS/cms/whatsNew_Layout.aspx?page=PageNo4337&flag=1
https://www.irdai.gov.in/ADMINCMS/cms/LayoutPages_Print.aspx?page=PageNo4350


 

 

IRDAI releases the report of Working Group on Cyber Liability Insurance 

The working group was set up to explore possibility of a basic standard product structure to provide 

insurance cover for individuals and establishments to manage their cyber risks. The working group’s 

report has highlighted the significance of the cover for individuals and recommended for creation of 

more awareness of such products, making policy wordings and claim process easier and permitting 

bundling of cyber cover with package policies. 

[A] Click here to read more 

[B] Click here to read more 

 

Amendment to SEBI (Issue of Capital and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018 

Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) has introduced the SEBI (Issue of Capital and 

Disclosure Requirements) (Amendment) Regulations, 2021 vide its notification dated 8th January 

2021. The amended regulation widens the applicability of regulation 112 providing the cases in which 

the promoters’ contribution is not required. Additionally, the amendment also adds a new proviso 

under Regulation 167 which deals with lock-in and restriction on transferability of securities. 

Click here to read more 

 

SEBI introduces an amendment to the SEBI (Intermediaries) Regulations, 2008 

SEBI introduced SEBI (Intermediaries) (Amendment) Regulations, 2021 vide its notification dated 

21 January 2021. Through the amendment, SEBI has brought changes to ‘holding of enquiry’ against 

intermediaries under regulation 25, ‘recommendation of action’ under regulation 26 and adjudication 

against intermediaries under regulation 27. These new norms come into force starting 21 January, 

2021. 

Click here to read more 

 

SEBI has repealed the SEBI (Central Database of Market Participants) Regulations, 2003. 

SEBI has repealed the SEBI (Central Database of Market Participants) Regulations, 2003 with 

immediate effect vide its notification dated 13 January 2021. However, this repeal is prospective in 

nature and shall not affect previous operations, any right, privilege, obligation or liability acquired, 

existing investigations, legal proceedings and remedies. 

Click here to read more 

 

Compiled by Vedaant S. Agarwal [Member, Centre for Studies in Banking and Finance].  In case of 

any comments or suggestions, reach out to us at centerforbanking@nlujodhpur.ac.in. 

https://www.irdai.gov.in/ADMINCMS/cms/frmGeneral_Layout.aspx?page=PageNo4348&flag=1
https://www.thehindu.com/news/cities/Hyderabad/irdai-panel-for-making-cyber-insurance-wordings-claim-process-easier/article33628783.ece
https://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/regulations/jan-2021/securities-and-exchange-board-of-india-issue-of-capital-and-disclosure-requirements-amendment-regulations-2021_48704.html
https://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/regulations/jan-2021/securities-and-exchange-board-of-india-intermediaries-amendment-regulations-2021_48871.html
https://www.sebi.gov.in/legal/regulations/jan-2021/notification-repealing-sebi-central-database-of-market-participants-regulations-2003_48760.html

